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FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER

TRANSPARENT
OVERDRESS
IT

IS a rare fashion or a very poor
one that does not try itself out

upon two weights of material. Most
of our styles reach through a sum-

mer and a^winter .season, and the double
garment lsV»o exception, it is to extend
over Into the •warmer months.

We have had it at Its best in all of
the diaphanous fabrics hung over more
colorful, heavier or.flgured surfaces that
form the foundation*, part of the dinner
or evening gown.

We love the double garment In blouse
form for Its adaptability for various
tailor-mades. Its outer chiffon covering
has matched a mauve broadcloth, while
the golden browns and yellows of Its
Persian lininghave rendered It wearabla
with the brown diagonal.

Even the cloak for evening wear has
been veiled with chiffon, and now the
first note of Parisian^ spring has been
sounded In the colored chiffon tunlo
which she asks her belles and beauties
to wear over their princess frocks.

These coatllke garments are of plaia

material over figured swiss. and whila
the reason for their existence Is mainly
that their belts may give a Russian out-
line to the most severe among medieval
gowns, they succeed in retaining th«
fashion for two materials.

Colored linings are. returning for use
with the sheerest of swlss fabrics; beau-
tiful organdie is heralded, -and batistesare flowered and barred.

When the ornate fabric as
either garment or tunic, the lining la
plain material; but-ifa sheertplaln fab-
ric be chosen for the dress' or for dra-
pery, flowered organdie -Is *the perfect
lining suggested by French modistes
who are preparing their models to take
American .women by storm.

Ravishing combinations are suggested.
We hear of a cherry-colored coat worn
over white: and "coat" here does not
imply warmth, but merely evanescent
coloring.

Blacks Inmarquisette andtchiffon are
hunt; over colors more vivid-than thoaa
worn without softening draperies, and
chiffon In white is used under net to
produce a shimmer.

The fashion Is too beautiful to be lost
to sight, and that creator who predicted
several thicknesses— films. If you will—
of materials for the coming- spring and
summer knew his fashions as he knew
his public. -\u25a0. \u25a0••••- \u25a0

Given a perfect note In costuming.
woman Is In no hurry to abandon It;and
when she has been shown -a perfection
of color and fabric such as the recent
combinations. It Is almost sura to live.

FRENCH FASHION
NOTES

PARIS. Feb. 3.

OF
COURSE, there is th» stir In

the air resulting from, the exodus
south, and with this in view the
great modistes and milliners plan

their work with the idea of tho beauti-
ful setting that Cannes. Nice and tha
Riviera offer for these costumes.

Those less fortunate Parisians who

must remain in the gay capital are
Quick to profit by the tempting model 3
for spring, and in the tea rooms and
On the boulevards there are already

straw bats that show which way the
wind blows.

The Louis XVI model, turned up at
the back, is the favorite shape. Velvet
is allied In bewitching charm with
straw, forming an upper surface of
some, with a contrasting under brim.
Old blue straw was effectively used as
a facing for a black velvet hat. the only

ornament being a huge old-gold cabo-
chon in which sapphires were set.

These ornaments, by the way. are the
favorite brilliant touch on many of th*
smartest styles.

Plumes are demanding a prominent
place as trimming on some straw hats
for afternoon wear, although flowers
may be said to occupy first place. Roses
veiled with tulle form the crowns of
black straw hats that are being shown
at the liaison Lewi3. Indeed, fancy

laces and tulle will be used to drape
crowns and brims of large hats for
evening. Large bows of filmy lace ar»
perching in airy attractiveness over the
flat coiffures of the wearers.

Thanks to our little prefect of police,
hats are no longer allowed In the thea-
ters, but— and tho but Is th« solution of
the whole problem— there are fascinat-
ingheaddresses of tulle that flaunt their
gauay wings in the face, of the law.
Carlier has made some beauties of gold,

black and sliver gauze that wrap the
head in turban fashion, merging la with
the hair; two stiff wings of the material
are placed In windmill fashion at the
back of the head.

The kimono blouse is the great favor-
ite; It-Is of chiffon, voile de nlnon or
pongee. Materials, plain and embroid-
ered, are trimmed with Just a touch o£
Irish lac*» beading or Brctonne embroid-
ery stitch. This is done on a frame In
a darning stitch, the design formed by
squares of color.

The gulmpe of plain sheer tulle or net
Is more frequently used than that of
tucks. The yokes are extremely shal-
low, and "chair," or flesh tint. Is the
usual color.

Lingerie blouses are collarless ana
worn over pale pastel satin slips.

Black velvet slippers will be worn
with the dainty lingerie frocks.

Scarfs of satin, edged with narrow
bands of fur or marabou are here for
spring wear to replace the fur scarfs.
Lace In Its fluffy glory. Is combined
with tiny cravats of satin. A large frill

i foils over the top edge, and -a cascade
falls below to fill In the long V-shaped
opening that is almost inevitable on tc»
newer coats.

IJttle party dresses of net or tulle ar»
sounding the note of simplicity; hsz**-
run tuck3are used, and the frocks are
worn over pink and blue slips. A very
soft satin sash Is run through button-
holed openings. :.*\u25a0«,

Pique In a variety of colors, dotted
and embroidered, premise* to be popular
for children's dresses. These are orna-
mented with linen or crocheted buttons.

A new wreath for the hair is of dull
gold daisies, a relief from the ever-pres-
ent Ftraight band that has so succe.<*»»
tullybound up the hair for evening.

ELOISS.

A Protest

A
GRAVE protest should bo made
ag3lnst the skirt that Is narrow at
Its test and tied in Just above the

ankles- at Its worst.
Itshould be condemned and discard-

ed by every woman who considers
personal comfort and a graceful ap-
pearance. There Is an Independent
quality of American women mat re-
fujes to walk with knees pressed to-
gether v and a hampered. Japanese
manner of taking tiny steps.

After all. there is a great artistlo
delight in a flowing skirt that follows
in soft, sinuous lines the motions of
the figures.
In Paris and London women have

accepted the inhibition of easy, grace-
ful;motion. 'but it Is to be hoped that
our falr.ones will in some usual and
clever- way attain .the best of thes«
suggestions and at: the same 'tima
keep 'th» ;senseless tyranny at aria*
lensth, -. VJMMBRBHH

cade held together by a double bow of
plain mirror, velvet. .Many of the even-
Ing sleeves show 'the same line with
material reversed, the broad Insertion
being used for the upper puff over a
plain tulle sleeve edged with beads or
finished with a small fold of the gown
material. -. . . :
In a lonjc sleeve of rose-colored :silk

cashmere a frill falls over the hand, a
double frill,jnade partly of pleated In-
sertion and partly of pleated material.

This sleeve 'is made upon a founda-
tion lining: of white silk muslin— the
moussellne de sole of the French—
which takes the shape of a rather
well-fitted sleeve with plenty of gathers
at the elbow to prevent the delicate
fabric from tearing: out with the mo-
tion of-the arm. Folds'of rose satin
are \u25a0 very closely -

bound about the
wrist." They,hold In a fairly full puff
of the cashmere which begins Just un-
der the overhanging- upper portion. In
all of these fine dress fabrics hems
,like this on \ the upper section) are
slip-stitched against the wrong side so
that they do not show more than Is
absolutely necessary. '\u25a0'.''. '

."The sectional* sleeve of coarse diag-
onal: serge and chiffon is -also made
upon a moussellne lining, which 13
Bhort and stops where the gray chiffon
begins. 'AJhemstltched edge close to
the hand; ls the only decoration on the
chiffon.^and the azalea pink of the up-
per section is -also plain except for a
very -simple "embroidery .of

'
the same

color done in cross-stitch and flat Jap-
anese work. >* :\u25a0:

\u25a0

\u25a0- .' ; ... -. /
-

•An embroidered net sleeve of white
is close at the hand and full at the
elbow, whichv. shaije ,now *;prevails In
sleeve outlines. A long-fitted cap forms
the.top and a sloped -puff the, lower.
Itls-wider-.where It Joins'tho cap" and
narrows down *

Into -• a close cuff; of
insertion, so ., that I.there are- fewer
gathers 'at the- wrist. 'Numerous bands
ofirich

'
:whita ribbon <velvet -round the.

arm;, are . the *
beautiful decoration of

this nlceisleeve: models which will be
perfect for the garden party frock. It
IS 'made '.without" a: lining and „the
Joints' necessitated by. the. sect lons are
covered by the velvet' bands.' :

"- ;One of the <season's pood models
- for

'sheer ;* material Is*,the- much-puffed
sleeve, of.i, white. "Its.center is a, band
ofrnet Insertion embroidered with fjold
thread^ and this holds'together the up-
perishirred ipuff;and a. loose 'gathered \u25a0

pufftbelow. ? Aroundf the ..wrist ';is \u25a0a.
twisfof whlte'jsatln ribbon. • *

Choice New Batistes

FOR
the dainty home-mad* frock

there can be found no m-cxe at-
tractive material than barred and

printed bati*ne. It is <xf a delicate fllml-
r.ess; it is barred even as plaid muslins
are, and then there are printed over Its
eurface, regardless of the bars, the dain-
tiest little old-tfashioned bouquets Ingay
colors.

Particularly suitable is this dainty
ftuff for the quite young girl, and alto-
gether pretty enough for a short party
frcck.

Ideal material for the garden party,
which you willbe considering before you
know it.

Silver Ornaments
ILVER Jewelry has been raised to

an important place in the col-
lection of ornaments possessed

by the well-dressed woman.
The picturesque costumes of dull, har-

monized tones, or those upon which the
dark, metallic laces are used, are much
enhance-} by silver ornaments that do
not clash with the colors of the metal
Trimming's.
Silver forms a beautiful setting- for all

serr.i-precious stones, which give rich-
Dcss without appalling expense.

The filigree and ancient Bohemian or-
naments are now being1 worn, and the
barbaric Russian designs occupy a con-
spicuous place in ih« jewel casket.

With rich velvets or with airy even-
ing: gowns silver jewelry Is beautl-
fuiiy combined, lending just a, required
touch of artistic ornament to complete
the picturesque, for which, so many
strive.

INEXPENSIVE
PARTY FROCK

/^OMPARATIVELY"is the "word
••( *

we need in speaking o£ the
V; low-priced party frock. Th«

elaborate g-own can never be

said to altogether escape condemaa-
tlon as an extravagance, but Itmay *>•

made a :nore or less expensive gar-

ment. Its financial standing to the own-
er will depend upon her ability to put

this and that together upon her cnoice
materials and the design she select*.

Many of the models of today fAmit
of a separate or underskirt of a differ-

ent material and suggest, by the us*

of some half-worn garment, an econ-
omy of many yards.

There, for instance. Is the model witn

the knotted tunic of silver-dotted white
tulle like its shoulder drapery, arrang-
ed over a plain skirt of rose .satin. This
offers endless possibilities to the econom-
ical. A short remnant thai would not
make a dress will supply this drapery.
.md the combinations of material are
legion Effective lace insertion has been
used to go'.d- effect, and this may ba
run with silver thread by hand. Th«
girdle is satin like the skirt or of a
Tone repeating the color of the spotted
tiyfi.u?rv

The "gown of sweep length le dis-
tinctly suitable for a matron. Its scant
lines "suggest the possibility of a crepe
de chine or liberty satin remnant.
Klther one is heavy enough to be made
without a lining (which means added
expense) when a double skirt or tunlo
is used. The model copied was an apri-
cot crepe de chine with gold lace, its
open sleeve caught together at inter-
val* by buttons of topaz and rhlne-
etone coloring^ Gold lace on the eco-
nomical garment may be substituted by
& deep yellow silk lace run through
with gold threads. A bodkin does the
work when the lace is of open mesh.

The scailop on one of the gowns in
the sketch was a touch of handwork
that gave the drsirable look to the en-
tire dress of crepe de chine. Here,
again is a scant model in which this
wide material is used for the simplest
of skirts and an abbreviated bodice
only. The girdle is an odd bit of aeep
purple velvet, almost black, the color
of the frock that new purplish white,
and the yoke and sleeve pufis are white
net run with dull gold and silver thread.
Any remnant heavy enough to obviate
the* necessity for a silk or satin lining
may be successfully and economically
used to carry out this model. And,
again, it will work out well as a cling-
ing chiffon overdress, draped upon a
partly worn lace slip which is allowed
to peep forth at the yoke and elbows.

DrecoH is responsible for the flounced
gown, which is a revival of an IS3O
/=tyle. Th«- waist is fashioned of lace
like the flounces. The girdle, of palest
blue satin, almost white, is held by a
huge hand-made rose of deep pink
Fatin. The other flowers which have
been used to ornament the skirt are
simple to make and only imply a us©
of odd bits of delicate satin.

The model Is made upon a plain
ekirt of white, but suggests the revival
of some rare old brocade which has
been used but wi'.l never wear out. The
whole color scheme may be changed to
suit the brocade, and. chiffon bits may be
utilized for the artificial flowers.

The general shape of the bodice, the
sleeve and the lines of the flounces on
the skirt couid be beautifully developed
In flowered organdie or In silk muslin,
and. again. tuTlt? could be used over a
flowered taffeta.

JtOMEBODY has said, and aptly
enough, "The sleeve is the gown";

X
-
/ and assuredly it goes a long way

toward the making of it. Sleeves change
their style more rapidly than any other

part, of the garment. They are suscep-
tible to the slightest possible influence
and are a,proverbial- Index to thecom-
lns: style. ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .-.

Pictures often' help.* particularly when

they -are, dissected for::the!benefitf cf ;•'•
those 'who would- understand .their,con-- \u25a0

struetion.v.i \u25a0-\u25a0>.'"\u25a0- ":\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0. \u25a0- -\u25a0• -.. ---.:~- '\u25a0'' ::': :'\u25a0' \u25a0•

'

,A \u25a0- favorite party.' length \u25a0-. reaches f al- v ;,
most!to;the elbow. nbut.rarely below;It.

-

This has been more popular; throughout
the winter', than ? the /extremely short,
sleeve.v? Dinner and "'opera cKQwnsjha/a,almost ;? invariably ibeen \made ;,with:a
sleeve of.thlshalf;iehgth;?varlously,dec-

orated: 'Chiffon' ls r-the foundation- upon r
which;.the;; lace and.bugle •

beads 'arc :
hunjr." \u25a0 The *puffed \ festoon \Is;.soft »bro- \

Ikeves®

for the


